
Workplan for English 2d for _____________ (Name) 

To do until April 17th, 2020 

You need these things at home: More Student`s book, More Work book, School ex, Home ex 

1) Tests (Schularbeitenheft) 

 

=> Stick in all sheets of your Tests book, correct your tests and let your parents sign it. 

=> Hand in your Tests book in the next lesson 

 
Klebe alle Zettel in dein Schularbeitenheft, verbessere alle Schularbeiten in dein School ex und  

lasse deine Note von deinen Eltern unterschreiben. Gib dein Schularbeitenheft in der nächsten Stunde ab. 

 

2) What you have to learn for the third English test 

 

=> Stick it into your parents book and let your parents sign it 

 
Schularbeitenstoff einkleben ins Elternheft und unterschreiben lassen 

 

 

3) Workplan for the third English test 

 

=> Finish all the tasks except the listening on page 1 

 
Mache alle Aufgaben der Freiarbeit außer die Hörübung auf Seite 1 

 

 

4) Read the book „Robinson Crusoe“ in levels 

 

=> Robinson Crusoe is a very famous English book and we will read it this semester 

=> You are going to read it online in the internet  

     on https://www.robinsoncrusoeinlevels.com/ 

=> You can also listen to it 

=> You can decide which level of difficulty you want to read (Level 1 – easy / Level 3 - challenging) 

=> You have to read the 3 Levels of Chapter 1 and answer the questions (see worksheets) 

=> Now you know what level is best for you (but you can always change the level again) 

=> You have to read until Chapter 10 and write 3 sentences of summary per chapter into your home ex in 

English (Bonus) or German 

=> You can also read more Chapters as a bonus 

 
Robinson Crusoe ist ein sehr berühmtes englisches Buch, das wir dieses Semester gemeinsam lesen werden.  

Du wirst es auf deinem Handy oder Computer daheim selber lesen und findest es unter der Internetadresse 

https://www.robinsoncrusoeinlevels.com/  

Das Besondere ist, dass du es auch anhören kannst und du selbst bestimmst welchen Schwierigkeitsgrad (Level 1 – sehr 

leicht / Level 3 – herausfordernd) du liest.  

Starte zuerst mit den 3 Arbeitsblättern zum Chapter (Kapitel) 1 und beantworte die Fragen.  

Jetzt weißt du welches Level am Besten für dich ist (du kannst aber auch jederzeit wechseln).  

Du musst mindestens bis zum Kapitel 10 lesen und von jedem Kapitel 3 Sätze Zusammenfassung in Englisch (Bonus) oder 

Deutsch in dein Home ex schreiben.  

Natürlich kannst du als Bonus auch mehr Kapitel lesen. 

 

Well done – you are a very ambitious English student! 😊 

https://www.robinsoncrusoeinlevels.com/
https://www.robinsoncrusoeinlevels.com/


 

 

 

 

 



What you have to learn  
for your third English Test 

 

Topics:  The Wind in the Willows (Book) 

  What is your future in 2050? 

  Megacities – problems and solutions 

  The future of the megacity 

 

Vocabulary: Megacities Mind map 

  Word File + Words and Phrases Unit 8 (WB p.61) 

 

Grammar: Future tenses 

   Will - future 

   Going to - future 

Past simple tense 

Present tense 

(look at the handout with all the tenses) 

 

Writing: Write a summary about what happened in “The Wind in the Willows” book  

  Describe one character of “The Wind in the Willows” book 

  Write a text about “My future – my life in the year 2050?” (will /going to) 

  Write a text about megacities – describe how they look now and how they will look in the future 

  (problems & solutions) 

 

Reading and Listening Comprehensions about the topics we did together. 

IMPORTANT – there will be no specific GRAMMAR and VOCABULARY exercises.  

You will need the grammar and vocabulary especially for writing! 

 

SIGNATURE: __________________________ 



Robinson Crusoe - a famous book by Daniel Defoe 

 

Level 1 / CHAPTER 1 – FAMILY 

My name is Robinson. I am from England. I am eighteen years old. My father is German. My mother is English. I have 

two brothers. I have one sister. We are a good family. 

My father is a good businessman. We have money. I have a good school. I have a good life. But I have a dream. I 

want to travel. I want to see the world. 

My father is a good man. He wants the best for me. But my dream is not his dream. He is not happy. The situation is 

not easy. 

It is morning. My father is in his room. He wants to speak with me. I go to his room. My father has some questions. 

My father wants to know why I want to travel. 

My father says, “Travelling is dangerous. Travelling is not comfortable. You can die.” 

I think about it. Travelling is dangerous. It is not comfortable. I can die. But it is also very interesting. I can see new 

countries. I can meet new people. 

I think about travelling every day. Maybe my mother can help me. 

I speak with my mother. I tell my mother, “I want to travel. I want to see the world. Please, speak with my father. 

Maybe with your help, I can travel.” 

My mother loves me. But she thinks that travelling is dangerous. She thinks that my place is at home. She thinks that 

life in England is the best for me. 

One year later, I visit one big town. The name of this town is Hull. 

I meet my friend. His father has a ship. They travel to London. My friend tells me, “Go with me.” 

I think about it. I am not prepared. But I can try if travelling is for me. 

I go to London. I am very happy. It is my first long journey. It is very interesting. The first hour is good. But then we 

have problems. We see a storm. The storm is big. The wind is strong. The ship goes up and down. I have fear. I think 

about my home. I think about my comfortable bed. 

The storm is finished in the morning. The weather is nice. And the evening is beautiful. Everything is quiet. 

One man comes to me. We speak. We speak about the storm. I speak about my fear. The man gives me a drink. I 

drink very much. I sleep very well at night. 

The next day, I forget about my home. I forget about my comfortable bed. I dream more about travelling. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Answer the questions: 

1) What is Robinson’s dream? _________________________________________________________________ 

2) Does Robinson’s father have the same dream?   TRUE   FALSE 

3) Travelling is _______________ and ____________ and ________________ but also __________________. 

4) What does Robinson`s mother say where the best place for Robinson is?_____________________________ 

5) What is Robinson`s first long journey?_________________________________________________________ 

6) What problem do they have on the ship?_______________________________________________________ 

7) At the end Robinson is happy on the ship.                          TRUE  FALSE 



Robinson Crusoe - a famous book by Daniel Defoe 

Level 2 / CHAPTER 1 – FAMILY 

I was born in England in 1632. My father was German and my mother was English. I had two brothers and one sister. 

We were a good family. My father was a good businessman. We had a lot of money. I had good education. I had a 

good life. But I also had a dream. I wanted to travel by sea. I wanted to see the world. 

My father was a good man. He wanted the best for me. But my dream wasn’t his dream. He wasn’t happy. The 

situation wasn’t easy. 

I was 18 years old when my father called me to his room. He wanted to speak with me. When I came to his room, my 

father asked me some questions. My father wanted to know why I wanted to travel by sea. Then my father told me, 

“Travelling by sea is dangerous. It isn’t comfortable. You can die.” My father started to cry. 

I thought about my father’s words. Travelling by sea was dangerous. It wasn’t comfortable. I could die. But it was 

also very exciting. I could see new countries. I could meet new people. 

I thought about travelling by sea every day. It was difficult to be at home.I tried to speak with my mother. I told her, 

“I would like to travel by sea very much. I want to see the world.” 

I told her, “Please, help me speak with my father. Maybe with your help I could travel by sea.” 

My mother loved me very much. But she thought the same as my father. She thought that travelling by sea was 

dangerous. She thought that the best was to stay at home. She thought that life in England was the best for me. 

One year later I visited Hull, a town in England. It was the 1st of September. It was the year 1651. 

I met my friend. His father had a ship. They travelled by sea very often. Their next journey was to London. My friend 

told me, “Go with us.” I thought about it. I wasn’t prepared for this journey. But I could try if travelling by sea was 

for me. So I went to London. 

I was very happy. It was my first journey by sea. It was very exciting. The first hour was great. But then we started to 

have problems. We saw a storm. It was closer and closer. The wind was stronger and stronger. The waves were 

bigger and bigger. The ship went up and down. I had fear. I thought about my home. I thought about my 

comfortable bed. 

The storm was finished in the morning. The weather was nice the whole day. And the evening was beautiful. 

Everything was so quiet.  

One man came to me. We talked. He made some jokes. They were funny. He asked me about the weather. I told 

him about my fear during the storm. “What storm?” he said, “The little wind?” he laughed. 

He offered me a drink. I drank a lot. Soon I was drunk. I slept very well at night. 

The next day, I forgot about my home. I forgot about my comfortable bed. I started to dream more about travelling 

by sea. The next three days, the wind wasn’t good. We went very slowly. Then the wind was stronger. We went 

faster. The next day, another storm came. The storm was bigger. I was really scared. I saw that the other men were 

scared too. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Answer the questions: 

1) How old is Robinson? _________________________________________________________________ 

2) How was Robinson`s father feeling when he told him that travelling is dangerous? ____________________ 

3) Why was it difficult for Robinson to be at home? _______________________________________________ 

4) Robinson wasn`t scared during the storm on the ship.  TRUE  FALSE 

5) The other man said it was a big storm.   TRUE  FALSE 

6) What happens at the end of the story? _______________________________________________________ 



Robinson Crusoe - a famous book by Daniel Defoe 

Level 3 / CHAPTER 1 – FAMILY 

I was born in York, England in 1632. My father was German and my mother was English. I had two older brothers and 

a younger sister. The oldest brother joined the army and he was killed in battle. The middle one disappeared and we 

never heard what happened to him. I was well-educated and my father wanted me to study law, but I wanted to go 

to sea. Nothing would make me stay at home and become a lawyer. 

I was 18 years old when my father called me to his room. He was old and he suffered from an illness which kept him 

in bed. My father asked me why I wanted to go to sea when I could stay at home, study and prosper in my own 

country. He told me that travelling by sea was dangerous. He warned me that I would lose safety and comfort of my 

home if I went to sea. My father also told me that if I went abroad, I could die like my oldest brother. When he was 

saying this, he started to cry and he couldn’t continue. 

My father’s advice and warnings made me think and I started to forget my desire to travel by sea. But my decision to 

stay home didn’t last long. 

One week passed and I decided to talk to my mother and tell her I wanted to travel. I told her how curious I was. I 

told her how I wanted to see the world. 

Then I asked her to speak to my father. I asked her to tell him to let me go on one sea journey. I promised that if I 

didn’t like it, I would go back home and start working very hard. My mother didn’t agree. She also didn’t want me to 

go abroad. 

I stayed home one more year. The whole time I was thinking whether to follow my parents’ wish or my own desire. 

One day in September I was in the town of Hull. A friend of mine was going with his father’s ship to London and he 

invited me to go with him for free. I wasn’t prepared and my parents didn’t know, but I boarded that ship on that 

September day. 

The moment the ship left the river and went into the sea my troubles started. There was strong wind and the sea 

was rough. A storm was approaching. I was very scared and I felt seasick. I began to regret my decision to leave 

home. I thought every wave was going to sink the ship. I promised myself I would go home and apologize to my 

parents as soon as I stepped on dry land again. 

The storm was over by the morning. I was still seasick during the day and I was thinking about the terrible storm. 

However, the evening was beautiful and the sea was very peaceful. 

One of the sailors came to me and we started talking. He made some funny jokes. He asked me what I thought about 

the light wind. I told him I was very scared of the storm. The sailor offered me a drink. I got drunk and that night I 

slept very well. 

The next day, I forgot how scared I was. I also forgot my decision to go back home. Instead I was dreaming more 

about travelling by sea. 

The next few days the wind was blowing against us and we couldn’t move much. Three days later the wind 

increased and we could go faster. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Answer the questions: 

1) What were the nationalities of Robinson`s mother and father?_____________________________________ 

2) What happened to Robinson`s oldest brother?__________________________________________________ 

3) Robinson`s father wanted him to study medicine   TRUE  FALSE 

4) How long did Robinson wait to talk with his mother?______________________________________________  

5) How much money did the trip on the ship to London cost?_________________________________________ 

6) Robinson was always happy with his decision to go on board of the ship.  TRUE  FALSE 














































